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100 G/LITE R GERMANIU
1.6 GM/25 L 5001 U HYPO
PHOSPHllE
ELECTR OLITE 6 N He L
DROP TIME I DR·OPI 3--4 SEC.
SPAN .14~. 5 VOLTS
SHUNT 20
WAVE HEIGHT 11.3 M.
... , , "., .........
50MG/LITER GERMANIU
I. 6 GM I 25M L SO 0 I U M H Y PO
PHOSPHll£
ELECTROLITE 6N HCL
OR OP TIME I DROP/3-4 SEC.
SPA N .14-.5 VOLTS
SHUNT 2 0
W A V E H E I G H T 4.8 M M
20 MG/LITER GERWANIUM
1 • 6 G M I 25 ML SO 0 I U M HYPO
PHOSPHITE
ELECTROLITE 6 HCL
DROP TI ME t DROPI 3- 4S sc.
SPAN .14-5 VOLTS
SHUNT 10
WAVE HEIGHT :3.7 MM .
12
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